
EDITORIAL Recruitment to psychiatry: a
global problem
Tom Brown1 and Howard Ryland2

Recruitment to psychiatry is widely recognised to
be a global problem, with the World Psychiatric
Association (WPA) stating that there are few coun-
tries in which it is not an issue (Shields et al, 2016).
It is clear that the extent of this problem is hugely
variable. Most of Europe (including the UK,
where the authors work), the USA, Australia,
New Zealand and Japan comfortably exceed the
WPA target of 1 psychiatrist per 10 000 of the
population, whereas in Africa and South East
Asia rates are as low as 0.2 per 10 000, with some
countries having no psychiatrists at all.

This editorial highlights some key themes in
the international literature over the past few
years and highlights some proposed suggestions
for addressing the recruitment problem.

In the UK, where the Royal College of
Psychiatrists has had a recruitment campaign
since 2012 (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2012),
the number of consultant psychiatrists has
increased by over 50% since 2000 (Davies, 2013).
However, there is still a shortfall in terms of
recruitment despite a small increase in the abso-
lute numbers recruited (perhaps a better measure
of the success of recruitment initiatives than
so-called ‘fill rates’ to training posts). Goldacre
et al (2013), in the most extensive review to date
of recruitment to psychiatry in the UK, note
that medical students’ views of psychiatry are
more polarised than their views on other special-
ties. They also note that, despite a variety of initia-
tives, the percentage of medical graduates
choosing psychiatry as a career has changed little
in 35 years, remaining at a steady 4–5%. Similar
problems have been identified in other parts of
the world including the USA, Australia and New
Zealand. This situation often results in doctors
from lower-income countries moving to higher-
income countries to ‘fill the gaps’, leaving the
already poorly staffed services in their native
countries in an even worse state.

Push and pull factors
Studies have looked at both ‘pull’ factors – that is,
what attracts people to psychiatry (Farooq et al,
2013) – and so-called ‘push’ factors (Malhi et al,
2011) that mitigate against the choice of psych-
iatry as a career. The former include gender
(traditionally, more women than men have cho-
sen psychiatry), aspects of personality, exposure
to mental illness, teaching, and the length and
quality of clinical placements. The latter include
the perception that the specialty is unscientific

and remote from medicine, that patients with
mental illness are untreatable and that psychiatry
enjoys low prestige within the medical profession.
Indeed, stigma – within the profession and in
society at large – looms large in this literature.
One shortcoming of the literature is that more
than half of it is from the USA and the UK, and
there is very little from Africa, Asia or South
America. One study that has reviewed the pro-
blems of lower-income countries is that by Nortje
& Seedat (2013). They highlight the fact that
psychiatry’s recruitment problems affect low-
and middle-income countries disproportionately.
Major reasons for this include stigma (which is
perhaps even worse in these countries), the status
of psychiatry, lack of trainers, local cultural beliefs,
poor working conditions and quality of patient
care. They propose a variety of means for addres-
sing these problems, including campaigns to tackle
stigma, visits from international teachers, im-
proving undergraduate teaching, more support
for the small number of local psychiatrists, and
improving infrastructure and services. In many
low- and middle-income countries, and indeed in
remote and rural areas of other countries, a differ-
ent model of care may be more realistic and
indeed appropriate, with a smaller number of
psychiatrists supporting and supervising other
health professionals in delivering services.

One potential pull factor that may have been
underemphasised in the literature is the correlation
between physical and mental health. This, together
with the need for integration between physical and
mental health services (Prince et al, 2007), cannot
be overemphasised. Highlighting this issue to
medical students and recently qualified doctors
may enhance recruitment to psychiatry.

The views of international psychiatric
associations
The WPA has identified similar push and pull
factors to those outlined above. In the WPA’s view,
medical students’ experience of psychiatry is of
fundamental importance, and there is a recognition
that this varies considerably throughout the world.
In countries where psychiatry is predominantly
limited to in-patient facilities, where conditions
may be poor, the undergraduate experience of
psychiatry is more likely to be a negative one. To
improve recruitment may therefore require a com-
plete transformation of the type and availability of
care for people with mental illness. Conversely, a
positive experience of a psychiatry rotation,
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supported by undergraduate exposure to psych-
ology, social sciences, psychotherapy and ‘extra-
curricular enrichment opportunities’ such as elec-
tives, psychiatry societies and special study mod-
ules, may all encourage students to choose
psychiatry.

The WPA has proposed that issues with
recruitment to psychiatry and the stigmatisation
of the profession and psychiatry more generally
are inextricably interlinked. This contention is
supported in the wider literature. In 2010, the
WPA published guidance on how to combat stig-
matisation of both psychiatry and psychiatrists
(Sartorius et al, 2010), identifying negative per-
ceptions of psychiatrists among the public, med-
ical students, other health professionals, patients
and relatives, and the media. The authors identi-
fied interventions from the published literature
to combat stigma, focusing predominantly on
positive engagement with the media. The guid-
ance recommends that national psychiatric asso-
ciations work more closely with the media and
with other professional and patient organisations,
to improve psychiatry training at undergraduate
and postgraduate levels and to set and enhance
standards of psychiatric care. In its position
statement on recruitment in 2016 (Shields et al,
2016), the WPA makes a number of recommenda-
tions about improving recruitment in psychiatry.
These include introducing measures to improve
services in low- and middle-income countries,
increasing the quality and quantity of undergradu-
ate teaching, reducing stigma, influencing medical
student selection, and encouraging ‘enrichment
activities’ such as those described earlier.

The European Psychiatric Association (EPA)
has developed its own guidance on improving
the image of psychiatry. The association recognises
that stigma against psychiatrists and mental health
professionals in general is not widely discussed, but
affects recruitment into psychiatry (Bhugra et al,
2015). The EPA guidance goes on to recommend
a number of measures to improve the image of
psychiatry, including building self-esteem and self-
confidence, stopping self-stigma, integrating men-
tal and physical health, using the biopsychosocial
model as an integrative framework and more
effective self-marketing. With regard to the
recruitment of medical students specifically, the
EPA advocates earlier contact with psychiatry,
strengthening links with neuroscience and a
focus on liaison psychiatry. The effectiveness of
anti-stigma initiatives for medical students is ques-
tioned, and there is a recognition that there must
be support for psychiatry from across medical fac-
ulties, to counter the perception that psychiatrists
are poor role models. This position is echoed by
the European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees
(EFPT), whose statement on recruitment recog-
nises that promoting a positive image of psychiatry
is essential to supporting recruitment. The EFPT
also recognises that psychiatrists in training have
a vital role to play in this through their contact
with medical students (EFPT, 2016).

Conclusions and recommendations

Problems recruiting medical students to psych-
iatry are a global phenomenon. Many of the fac-
tors that have been identified as underlying this
issue are same worldwide, even if it is acknowl-
edged that some of them, such as stigma, poor-
quality services, poor working conditions and
low income compared with other doctors, dispro-
portionately affect low- and middle-income coun-
tries. There is reasonable consensus about what
should be done to combat the problem, especially
around tackling stigma and improving under-
graduate teaching of medical students. As well as
dealing with stigma in society at large, stigma
within the medical profession needs to be high-
lighted and tackled. With regard to undergradu-
ate teaching, there is broad agreement that
exposure to psychiatry early in the curriculum
and repeated exposures throughout medical
school are crucial, as indeed is the quality of
teaching (in this respect, undergraduate teaching
can be either a ‘push’ factor or a ‘pull’ factor). We
believe that undergraduate exposure to psych-
iatry could involve greater use of recovered
patients in the teaching of students, as often pla-
cements are too short for students to experience
the very real recovery that patients can make –

exacerbating beliefs about the ‘untreatability’ of
such patients.

Most countries that have active recruitment
campaigns have focused their activities primarily
on medical students and recently qualified doc-
tors, though some also have a focus on senior
school students considering a medical career or
even a career in psychology (Royal College of
Psychiatrists, 2012). Much more could be done
to share innovative initiatives to tackle recruit-
ment between countries. International profes-
sional organisations could help to support such
an exchange of best practice.

Psychiatrists have sometimes been their own
worst enemies with regard to recruitment. The
frequent and often sterile debates we have about
whether biomedical or psychological approaches
to our specialty are best is a case in point. In
reality, both approaches are required. The psych-
iatrist of the future will need to be well grounded
in neuroscience but also to have a solid under-
standing of the importance of psychological and
social factors in the aetiology and treatment of
psychiatric disorders. In our obsession with the
number of psychiatrists we need, we must not
lose sight of their quality. Davies (2013) has wisely
cautioned that a desire to increase numbers at
all costs may be ‘perceived as an attempt to
maintain a diffuse jack-of-all-trades special
interest group rather than specialty’. This is a
pitfall we must surely avoid. Moreover, having
an adequate number of psychiatrists does not
guarantee high-quality services, and other factors,
such as strengthening human resources in gen-
eral and respect for human rights, may be equally
or even more important.
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In conclusion, in an editorial published in
2012 (Lancet, 2012) the author wrote of psych-
iatry: ‘it is time for the specialty to stop devaluing
itself because of its chequered history of mental
asylums and pseudo-science, and to realign itself
as a key biomedical specialty at the heart of
mental health’. We would heartily endorse this.
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EDITORIAL Mental health services in Eastern
Europe: past, present and future
David Skuse

Since the collapse of the Soviet system at the end of
the 1980s, Eastern European countries that were
formerly part of the Soviet bloc have been looking
westward for inspiration when considering reform
to their mental health services. We consider how
those reforms are progressing in three themed
articles. Matt Muijen and Andrew McCulloch dis-
cuss the effects of a policy decision, made in 2005
by a Europe-wide consortium, to move mental
healthcare from an asylum-based model into the
community. It is gratifying to hear how many
countries have been successful in so doing, but
efforts at reform have met with a triple barrier.
First, persisting stigma at all levels of society
about people with mental illness; second, the rela-
tively high costs of providing comprehensive com-
munity outreach services in countries with limited
healthcare resources; third, the lack of trained staff
at all levels, from psychiatrists to social workers.
Onrej Pec provides an overview of how mental
health reforms are progressing in the Czech
Republic, a country with a reasonably high income
in international terms, but which spends less on
mental (compared with physical) health services
than many others in the EU15. Most psychiatric
services are still based in large asylums, containing
500 beds or more. Community services are not yet

well developed, in part because of resistance fos-
tered by social stigma. This disappointing news
contrasts with the remarkable success of deinstitu-
tionalisation in Bosnia and Herzegovina, accord-
ing to a report from Enrichetta Placella, a health
advisor to the Swiss Agency for Development and
Cooperation. She describes the considerable
investment made by several Swiss cantons to help
their neighbours modernise the provision of psy-
chiatric care. Switzerland has instigated changes
to the relevant legal framework and introduced
procedures to ensure high standards of training
and support to staff. Other initiatives have
included national campaigns aimed at reducing
stigma and raising awareness of depression and
anxiety. Support for patient associations has been
key to the successful reform of mental health ser-
vices, here and elsewhere. Ms Placella emphasises
the importance of establishing a process by which
novel methods of service delivery can be managed
and sustained, by encouraging a ‘culture of qual-
ity’. The process adopted for the reform of mental
health services by the Swiss Agency is a model that
could and should be applied in other Eastern
European countries that aspire to provide better
care to their populations affected by mental
disorders.
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